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Nigebasho sae sagasazu
hoka ni ikiru sube mo shiranai
umaretsuki no kowasa shirazu no SAINT nara
semete ai no tame ni tatakau sa
*Kizudarake no tsubasa kabainagara
hashiru Lonely Boy
CLOTH wo kakete
Oh Stardust Way kodoku na tabi ga hajimaru ze
mayoi no nai ai to yuuki wo michizure niHeart Break
tatakai no ato de
nigai munashisa ni tsutsumare
daremo ima wa oretachi wo wakari wa shinai
kanashimi ni nureta HERO
wazuka na nukumori wo tadoru you ni
hashiru Lonely Boy
inori wo komete
**Oh Stardust Way nidoto modorenai tabiji e
mayoi no nai ai to yuuki wo michizure ni*Repeat
**Repeat
Oh Stardust Way kodoku na tabi da ze
mayoi no nai ai to yuuki wo michizure ni
Oh Stardust Way...

English translation

Searching for a place of refuge
is the only way you know how to live.
But as a Saint who's known fear all his life
the least you can do is fight for love.
*While protecting someone with your wounded wings
push through, lonely boy.
Risking everything on your cloth.
Oh stardust way, your lonely journey is about to begin.
Don't hesitate, love and courage will be you 
after a battle.
Surrounded by bitterness and futility,
right now there's no one who can understand us.
A hero drowning in sadness.
Led on by a small warmth
push through, lonely boy.
Hanging on a prayer.
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**Oh stardust way, on a journey from which you'll
never return.
Don't hesitate, love and courage will be your
guides.*Repeat
**Repeat
Oh stardust way, it's a lonely journey.
Don't hesitate, love and courage will be your guides.
Oh stardust way...
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